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Death List On Transport Trania Now Estimated At 210
LOSS OF TRANSPORT BRINGS f

I
WHO IS PLEADING FOR DELAY?ME GI1DSPredict Break Between 

Germans and Bolsheviki
St. John Standard:1—“The Standard does not 

believe the public interest will suffer in the present 
case, but we are unable to see, from the evidence 
so far adduced, why the commissioners should not 
have the right to examine the document (Auditor 
MacIntyres report) before it is given out.”

What has any commissioner or the city solici
tor to say about this public document that he would 
not care to iay in public? What public interest 
would Be better served by secret discussion of a 

? Who wants to delay publicity—

CONTROL NEARLY
ALL OF FU

. i I

Fog of Vague Reports and Contradic
tions Surrounds Resumption of Peace 
Conference at Brest - Litovsk — To 
Spread Benificent Influence of Bol
sheviki in China

Except Helsingfors and Tam
merfors

“A Fresh Challenge to The 
Civilized World”

IAITU M PROGRESS public docur 
and why?

9£

Red Guards Reported to Have 
Defeated General Mannerham 
—Fifty Killed in item Wreck 
—To Release More Prisoners

£■ v ■ ■ ■

BRITISH REPULSE 
TWO ATTACKS BY 

THE GERMANS

London, Feb. 7—The resumption of 
the peace negotiations at Brest-Ljtovsk 
today, if it occurs, will take place in a 
fog of vague reports and contradictions 
as far as the outside world is concerned.

Statements in many German news
papers indicate a probable breach be
tween the Germans and the Bolsheviki, or government troops, in Finland now 
and the conclusion erf a separate arrange- control all of Finland except Helsing-
?en!..bet.w“p ‘he,.Cf?tral T°W?fS 5”d fors and Tammerfors and a, strip along 
the Ukrone.^ No light on the situation the Gulf ot Finland. A battle is report-

A despatch from the Frtrograd car- important railway junction. Both sides ComfTîfSSÎOnCrS NOW Profess Grcât Etl^CITlCSS Washington, Feb. 7—Officials today anxiously awaited further details of

For Publicity, But The Press Still Waits
from Brest-Litovsk for four days. The „nd T. ______• . Jl/I l _ii___  A coded list of survivors was coming into the war office early today, butGermans alleged- that the wires were ^ to y,c Finnish revolutionists from For TllC X3oDV------Commissioner McLellân officials declined to give out the names already received.
damaged, Wtereupon the Russians sim- Russia. While some of the Bolsheviki ... , , n I i• . t. i i . . The troops aboard the Tuscania were mainly former Michigan and Wiscon-
tween Petrograd and Berlin nsed"bv the f^Pments Petrograd voted to send WOUlu PUUliSll it Under Lcrtâin v>OnQItlOIlS sin national guardsmen now attached to the thirty-second division training at
Austro-German delegation. refLed tiTa^L^the - _____________________________________ CimP Macarthur, Texas. Several aero squadrons and several companies of thi

Foreign Minister Trotsky is reported Estimates of expenditures for 1918 bv i . . gl )PA . AnT , 20th Engineers, a forest regiment, were aboard.
Five Ton* of Bombs Dropped On ®"st"Li?°vsk’ but nothinB haS; the ministers of the Bolsheviki govern- 11 is d?°btfUit'LoT*cOTernment1 a | |\/EC | f)QT 1A/ITEM Additional despatches reached the war department today, saying that
‘T. t B^b’LhoPPtdy^been heard from him. ment total 20,000,000,000 rubles** The “^1 = s?mh™than I IfLü LUU If ML PI 600 ««"ivors are at Lame, Ireland, and that twenty-seven are at Islay, Scot-hostile Terfels—Teuton Alt-|,In the Ukraine, budget issued is said to show an expect- ^af which^t^.k place in dty htil this L 1 LU LUU 1 land. The despatches said that the British were doing everything to make th«

[denes Again Visit Itelien Cities ! .In the meantime the Bolsheviki con- Fifty’perso™ were* killecTand 200 in mornin*- Tho8e. ÿreWî OTr A Rflmo 01111/ 8urviT<>r* a* comfortable as possible and were sending supplies to the placesSTEAMERS SANK
statement issued yesterday says that the.: ca“““ by.s,1Ters wh° seized the train when the meeting was called to order not yet been accounted for in the sinking of the Tuscania. British admirait)

Paris, Feb. 6—The war office an- seat of its government was transferred to| tde .?™w. . ™“ U °n the Commissioner McLeBan arose and said despatches account for 2,011 American o fficers and men as survivors. War de
nouncement tonight says: Kiev on Sunday, and that agreements j r 1s aunmmeed thidthe Bolsheviki local papcfi had suggested thatfor some -ru ■ Cbanaal Steamer— Partm“t «how 2,179 American o fficers and men were aboard.

-The dav was calm along the whole! had been reached between the Bobhe- 11 18 «“jnouncea that the Bolsheviki un^uown reason three of the city s com- »nirty two on vnannei Jteamer Secretsee of W». R.V,. , '. ..
whl-Toth^rtnlr^sptoyed^ceT' i «^lev ™ ^romTpXto ^ oi the T™a brings us face to face with the ioeses of war

tain amount of activity. Two surprise the comnlete unity of foreign and inter- tr^!„™Sti0nPfor* ^ S»’8 *9»* ®n the New Brunswick From Ireland—Twelve lfl Liver- in its most relentless form. It is a fresh challenge to the civilized world by

* “OnFeb 5 one of our bombing es- thortty in the Ukraine. An aU-Ukrain- large numbers of these prisoners wiU be ^ was handed to himj he said, he ^ WR “nite ®OUntf7 sympathy with the families of those who have suffered
uadrilles flew over Sarah ruck, dropping lan congress will be held at Kiev in the permitted to return home next week. had looked over it and as there were London, Feb. 6 (via Reuter’s Ottawa loss and they also unite us to make more determined our purpose to press oo."
3,610 kilograms of projectiles.’ Attacked next few days. Mannerheim Defeated? some things that were not quite clear-he Agency) In the House of Commons ;
bv several German groups airplanes, our Claims are also made by the Bolshe- „ . called up Mr. Maetotyre, wiwffiad made replying to Mr. Houston, Hon. H. J.l ^

accepted battle and brought down government that all authority in the have surroundedVemmerfors and the audit’. an? a8k'd hi™ to ^ve *um MacNamara, under secretary of the ad-! London, Feb. 7—The loss of life on theTuseania so far as known was 210, the
r.i,,. mnnhines and then re- Crimea is in the hands of the Crimean wuara nave surrounaea lemmertors and the desired information. The next mom- , , ,.înroed^nt^rt to tteir own tines council of workmen’s and soldiers’ dele- have defeated General Mannerheim, jg Mr MacIntyre called, but was in a miralty- «fated that out of a crew of, admiralty announces.

“It is confirmed that two enemy ma-, gates. Elsewhere, the Bolsheviki claim commander of the government forces in hurry M he wa8 leaving that day for twenty and twenty-five military and! The approximate figures of those saved are: Officers, 78; men, 1,933; «Beers of
chines reported as having: been seriously to be winning and they report the cap- Finland, according to a despatch from Xova Scotia, and was only able to re- naval passengers, 14 and 18 were re-, the crew, 16; men of the crew, 125; pas-sengers, three; not specified, 82.

’ ^ were really «ure of Bobruisk, near Minsk. It is added *'*ussia" ”^8 ^.n<7 « Pet- Vato for about ten minutes. He said spectively lost owing to the enemy re-j Feb. 7_^ far „ known atthe time the announcement was given
that the Ukrainian soldiers are joining rograd. General Mannerheim’s forces that Mr Maetotyre was of the opinion cently sinking a channel passenger ship! ., , Kare said to be in retreat with the Red SaI it wotodbe better to wait until he bound for a Fremffi port. ; out at the admiralty, shortly before noon, there were 2,897 perrons on board the

Guards to pursuit Xrned to tt citF^forepraenttogthe He also stated the captain was the Tuscania, of whom 2,187 were saved.
Gen. Mannerheim and his White report. He said that the matter came only survivor out of twenty-five aboard Fifth Anchor Liner.

Guards, are retiring toward the Gulf of up the day before yesterday and that it a steamer from Irelmid to Liverpool Bay ; New York, Feb. 7-According to the records of the Anchor Line here, the
Bothnia. Tammerfors was defended by 1 wa6 sumrested that it be delayed for a ^be steamer earned 400 cattle and 200 _ , . , , . . . _ . , _ . w , ,ten thousand government troops. The ^ ^With reference to ^tSals sheep. ! Tuscap,a car™d a of ““ “-der command of Captain Peter McLean, toe
losses on both sides were heavy. The jn newspapers about the matter, Mr. Houston asked whether a steamer majority of the crew being subjects of Great Britain.
fighting is said to have been .started early he said that they were unfair. It was bad been sunk in Liverpool Bay on Jan. The loss of the Tuscania completes the destruction by submarines of a fleet <rf
Monday morning. unjust, he said, for any paper to en- ^6, with a loss oftwelve lives, 158 cattle, bve passenger ships aggregating 57,818 gross tons owned by the Anchor Line at

pubti°cr tfc.tCtW ‘erf the commissioners Mr^tocNamara admitted that the de-1 the beginning of the war. The otherships were: Caledonia, sunk to 1916, 
had any object in mind when they asked tails of the cargo were as stated. He Cameronia, April 15, 1917; Transylvania, May 4, 1917; California, February, 1917. 
for the publishing of the report to be added that the percentage of losses of 
delayed other than was fair to the pub- vessels making the voyage from Ireland 
tic. The statements were most unfair to Britain was extremely small, com- 
to say the least, he said, and ns far as pared with the number of voyages, 
he was concerned he was anxious that ,
it should be made public. To show that j
he had no intention of concealing any- questions asked to one of the papers, 
thing that might be contained in the re- could only have been prompted by one: 
port, he said, that he had lent Premier who had possession of a report or had;
Foster his copy upon request, to look seen one. ................
over it, so that he could familiarize him-1 When the time is opportune, he said, 
self with the Contents. In doing this, he he would move that newspapers would
felt that thé mayor or any of the com-! be given the report only on condition — t u w J
missioners would have acted the same ! that they published it in its entirety. He G*VCItl»eilt rvCpottS 1 *11 W lCTffi
way. He asked if that showed any de-1 said that if the majority of the council T.U Pnnfli/-»» VY/itk P-|;r-___
sire on his part to keep the contents desired to recede from their former de-i 1*1* OI v^onmcis w u

cision for them to go to it. As far ns1 Emperor’s Message to Meelical
he was concerned, he said, that in order r
that full publicity be given it he would CengTeSS
take any information he had learned and 
have it published if necessary on hand
bills.

To Explain, But 
It Withhold The Report

Effect is to Unite People of America and v 
Make More Determined Their Purpose to 
Press On—Fear Loss is More Than Two 

- Hundred

Theyi >
j

Petrograd, Feb. 5—The .White Guards,
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Airmen Win Thri ling Battle 
In The Clouds

A SUCCESSFUL RAID
some

•%
crews

damaged on Feb. 3 and 4, 
brought down, thus bringing up respect-
ively to five and nine for these days the the Bolsheviki army, 
v ictories of our pilots. i Diplomat Arrested.

“EaSter<îécé5éfdréiong the'iowe^Stînma! M- Kasakoff, former chancellor of the
Russian embassy at Tokio, has been ar-

-

counters
in the region of Doiran and west of the

-n”'. , „ with the Bolshevik government,
complete check. . A Reuter despatch from Petrograd

says that the Moscow branch of the state 
London, Feb. 7—“Liverpool troops car- bank has been closed indefinitely because 

ried out a successful raid last night east ; of lock of funds- 
of Armentieres, capturing several pris- To Reform China.

and machine guns,” says today’s 
war office report. “Our casualties were 
light

-The hostile artillery has shown some 
■ activity southwest of Cambrai and south 
of Lens.”

Despatches from Stockholm Wednes
day said that General Mannerheim had 
captured Uleaburg, in Northern Finland, 
and also had taken Tammerfors, which 
is a hundred miles northwest of Hels
ingfors, the Finnish capital.

Successful Raid.

oners The Bolshevik government, according 
to Petrograd despatches to the Times, is 
proposing to revolutionize China by sup
porting the movements in the southern 
provinces against the central Chinese 
government. A Russian delegate will be 
sent to southern China to work on this

r j™ pvh «British «rrial oner-1 Plan- The object is to produce a social- London, Feb. 6-Bntish aerial oper revolutionary agitation. The view
ations are rep follows’ i to helping to break down China’s refusal

dropped Tuesday on hostile targets. Five Jj, Poland.
German aeroplanes were brought down Pretrograd) Feb. 7-Ensign Krylenko,
iuyair fighting and .5”, the Bolsheviki commander-in-chief, has
i$>wn out of control. A hostile observa- jssucd a decree ordering that all supplies 
tion balloon was brought, down. Four ^ cut off from the Polish legion in the 
of our aeroplanes are missing ' Russian army and declaring its com-

One and a half tons bombs were mande Dovbor Mousnitsky, an outlaw, 
dropped at night on an mtorome south- ^ to ^ Bolsheviki to
cast of Cambrai and on enemy billets. | ^ pollsV, commands.
Shipping Losses. | The decree was prompted by the re- Agency)—In the House of Lords Lord

London, Feb. 7 The official summary fusai of the Polish commands to reduce Newton stated that out of fifty thousand
from the ’admiralty, reporting the loss of their officers to the ranks and submit prisoners of war in the Uqited Kingdom

sunk by to Bolsheviki democratization. Ensign forty-one thousand were employed,

ENGLISH RIOTS FOR NOME FORCESV ARE EMPLOYEDAerial Operations.I

British Troops la Traiaiag Will 
Have Less To Eat—Reduced 
Ration Compares Favorably 
With Field Ratio* Of Other 
Armies

Forty-one of Fifty Thousand Sol
diers In England at Work— 
Seme Civilians Also Engaged la 
Agriculture

confidential? He said that a synopsis 
of the report must have been in the 
hands of a reporter before it had 
been presented to the council or that 
someone else had a copy of it, because

even

London, Feb. 6—A German govem-
With reference to legislation matters, ' ment wireless message thus describes a London, Feb. 6—The Earl of Derby, 

which were to come before the council, number of non-existent strike riots:— secretary for war, today notified Field

«tfp.'ïï', £.**.£ P.r- - ». «h* Sia-srrs:
present. He felt that a discussion of °* January without strikes, riots and duce the rations of meat, sugar and tea
such matters should be among them- conflicts with the police in Ljiglisn ; for 3)1 the home forces except youths
selves and the solicitor and then to make towns. A conflict occurred in Uxtor under nineteen years training for abroad,
public any changes they suggested before street, London, on January 17, m which j “When the whole nation is being asked
finally acting upon them. » * i the police were worsted. 1 roops _tjw^re : to reduce food consumption in the intcr-
n i sumomned, but refused to fire. Eighty Qf our armjes abroad,” says the war
Commissioner Russell* ! troopers were arrested. All the win-, sccretary> «j think you will agree with

Commissioner Russell then said that dows in a big store were smashed. | me that the army at home will expect 
Issued bv Author- as Tar as he was concerned he had no Amsterdam, Feb. 7 Emperor Wii- equally to be asked to make certain sac- 

,tv f ., p. . intention of delaying the report from liara, in reply to a congratulatory mes- rjficeS- The burden cannot be allowed 
^ F the public. He said that he thought it sage from the Berlin medical congress, to fall wholly on women and children

nent of Marine and most unfair for the newspapers to have sent this message : and civilian workers.”
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- drawn the solisitor into the matter. “As “The rebuilding of the people s He explains that the reduced ration 
ittrt, director of far as Mr. Baxter is concerned, I think strength is almost the one greatest compares favorably with the field ration
icteroloffiral service it was uncalled for and unfair.” It can only be fulfilled by the co-opera- Gf most other armies and says that the

- . . w. tion of science and legislation, and with reasons for making the reduction im-
Synopsis—Light! snowfalls have been Cotnndssloner the warm hearted participation of all e ti known to all adding: “The

tnnr*> i#»cc revalent over th#« rlnmininn Commissioner Wigmore said that re- discerning people. __ fate of the war may well depend upon
while another cold wave from the north- garding the notorious attack in the Tele- Amsterdam, Feb. 7—1 he semi-official the spirit in which such reductions are 
west is SDreadine over the country from graph that he was not ashamed of the Wolff Bureau announces that the Ger- acoepted. The grit of every individual 
Manitoba eastward stand he took. He maintained that he man imperial government will under- soidier and civilian is now being tested

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bav—I had not time to go over the copy of the take to care for the interests of German and may be still further tested during 
Moderate winds a few tight local snow- report thoroughly and contended that holders of Russian securities. The gov- the coming months. It is the duty of 
falls or flurries’ but mostly fair and he did not think that even thosq'on the ernment possesses full details concern- the army at home to set the whole na- 
colder today and on Friday Ottawa Telegraph with such great brain capacity tog the securities through a law com- tion an example of determination and VaLley Upper Xl Lower St Lawrence! could have done so either. He said that pelting the declaration of foreign securi- cheerfuIness^ and I have no doubt of
Light snowfalls today; Friday, fair and the matter had not really been before ties held within the^empire._____n„ I their response.”
colder Gulf and North Shore- Moder- the council and had never been taken Amsterdam, Feb. J—AH German Bo | —----------’ -------------
ate winds mostly fair, cold with a few up in committee. He said he was not hetman deputies in the Austrian parlia- np.r.rra OnVlMP [‘HUI
light ébwtob afraid of submitting it to the publia ment, a Vienna telegram to Dutch news- R[j UftAhttS LUMINb \ DM
ugni snowiaiis. but thought that it should be held u I papers says, have been called to Berlin

Fair and Cold. tj could get more information from for a conference next week. The confer- flilARAKT NE DISTRI TMaritime-Moderate winds, light local the auditor. He said that he thought ence will attempt to get their standpoint UUMJIM.IUj UIOIHU
snowfalls, or flurries, but partly fair and it was especially unfair to have drawn regarding the establishment ot a Ger-
cold today and on Friday. the solicitor into it. He had suggested man Bohemian province.

Superior—Winds becoming fresh to that the matter be gone into in com- Amsterdam, heb 7—The municipality 
strong easterly; fair and decidedly colder mittee and said that it was not so much of Posen has decided to present Meld and Restigouche as published to
today • Friday, local snow. Manitoba: a matter of getting at the report as it Marshal Von Hindenburg with an estate ing paper, was the information received
More moderate with tight snowfalls. Sas- was purely a personal political matter, and to confer the freedom of the city at the office of military headquarters
katchewan and Alberta: Partly fair. ~ .... on General Von Ludendorff, the Berlin this morning. The two counties are still
light local snows; Friday, colder ’ C°mmlsslooer ’ Kraus Zeitung states. The Polish mem- under quarantine with regard to the

New England—Generally fair and Commissioner Fisher then arose and bers of the city council unanimously op- bringing of the draftees into the train-
somewhat colder tonight and Friday; said that he was strongly opposed to posed the proposai to confer these bon- ing depot are here, and from what can be
moderate west and northwest winds. ’ having matters discussed in private com- ors. learned, is liable to be for some time yet.

Phelix andLondon, Feb. 6—(via Reuter’s Ottawa
Pherdfnand

woNoea viht I
FEU to MHttt.
* ÛOT IT 1 *"* /fifteen British merchantmen _ .

mine or"submarine in the past week, fol- Krylenko says that the Polish officers mostly on work such, as road making un-
: are under the control of the Polish Bour-. der the admiralty and war office. There 
! geoise who are unwilling to submit to were 4*200 employed in agriculture in

which four thousand more, who were 
shortly expected from France, would 

| A wireless despatch received at Ber- also be employed. The remainder con- 
British merchantmen of less than 1,600 ljn from Kieve forwarded to Amster- sisted of officers and men unfit for 

tons sunk by mine or submarine, five. dam Tuesday said that Ensign Kry- work and men entitled to exchange and 
Fishing vessels sunk, four. lcnko and his staff had been arrested by repatriation under the recent agreement.
Merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked, the insurgent Poles. There were also 29,000 civilians intern

ed, of whom about two thousand were 
, out on license to engage in work, chiefly

Attacks on Venice, I Petrograd, Feb. 7—The Izvestio, and agricultural.
Rome, Feb. 6—Hostile airplanes con- 0^ber Bolsheviki newspapers denounce 

tinue to carry out raids against Venice, bjtterly the campaign of misrepresenta- 
Mestre and Treviso. These cities were ^jon jn tbe German press. They charge 
again bombed last night, according to ^bat jbe German government is mislead- 
the official statement from Italian head- jng tbe Socialists there by depicting the 
quarters, but there were no casualties. Bolsheviki as being in alliance with 

Patrols are reported as showing re- yrjt]sb and American imperialists, 
markable activity in capturing prisoners. -phe Russian delegation at Brest-Li- 
Increased artillery activity is reported (.ovsb bas complained repeatedly to the 
around the Brenta Narrows and along Qerman delegates regarding the duplic- 
the Piave.

6trr NEW H*T Ilows:
Arrivals, 2,889 ; sailings, 2,873.
British merchantmen of 

1,600 tons sunk by mine or submarine, 
ten.

than popular rule.more

e.e

i

thirteen. Denounce Misrepresentation.

120 KILLED IN FLOOD
WHICH OVERWHELMED AN

AUSTRALIAN TOWN.

Brisbane, Australia, Feb. 6, via Reu
ter’s Ottawa Agency—The number of 
casualties in the town ot MacKay, re
cently overwhelmed by flood, is 120 and 
the damage is estimated at £1,500,000 
sterling.j ity of the German press, but without ef

fect.REACH UNITED STATES.
’ _ , „ declares have given the German public

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 7—Three tbe jmpression that the Bolsheviki in 
members of the British commission or- Pussja ape a band Qf disorganized hooli- 
ganized by Sir Arthur Pearson to look $ ln an effort to persuade the Ger- 
after the welfare of soldiers blinded by man pubbc n(,t to listen to the demands 
the war, arrived here today on a Brit- f the working classes. 
ish steamship. They are Raymond 
Blathway, Miss Eva Fenton and Mrs.
Ruby Mitchell.

TUSCANIA LOSS AFFECTS
STOCK MARKET OPENING

The German newspapers, the Izvestia,«-

New York, Feb. 7—(Wall street)— 
Heaviness at the opening of today’s 
stock market were traceable to adverse 
overnight developments, particularly the 
loss of the Tuscania. Shippings were 

HON. JOSIAH WOOD ADDED again the most conspicuous issues, yield-
TO NATIONAL COMMITTEE ing only moderately, but soon showing

_____  gains.
Mrs. G. H. Brabaton. Ottawa Feb 7—The Hon. Josiah I Standard rails lost little ground and

Ottawa, Feb 7—Mrs. Gerald H. Bra- Wood, Sadmllej N. B„ and Judge A. A. i active industrials, including steels, aver- 
bazon wife of G. H. Brabazon, former MacDonald, Charlottetown, P. E. I., aged recessions of less than a point 
member of parliament for Pontiac, died have been elected members of the Na- with coppers, equipments and affiliated 

Wednesday morning at the residence tional Executive Committee of the Cana- specialties Liberty 4’s made a new low 
If her son. C. H. Brabazon, of this dty. man Patriotic Fund. record at 95.7*.

That the quarantine has not been lift
ed on the counties of Northumberland

a morn-
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